
  

Relationships, Sex and Health Education FAQs  

  

What information will be taught to infant school pupils?  

At Manor Infant School we want to ensure that we plan and teach lessons that are appropriate for the age and 

stage of our children, whilst following the latest statutory guidance.  

Through our science curriculum, our pupils will be taught:  

Year R: To talk about events in their own lives and the lives of their family members. They learn that everyone is 

different and has different likes and dislikes. They know about similarities and differences between themselves 

and others, and among families, communities and traditions. Children make observations of animals and plants 

and explain why some things occur, and talk about changes (EYFS Understanding the World).   

Year 1: To identify, name, draw and label the basic parts of the human body and say which part of the body is 

associated with each sense  

Year 2: To describe how animals obtain their food from plants and other animals, using the idea of a simple food 

chain, and identify and name different sources of food. Pupils will notice that animals, including humans, have 

offspring which grow into adults, find out about and describe the basic needs of animals, including humans, for 

survival (water, food and air) and describe the importance for humans of exercise, eating the right amounts of 

different types of food, and hygiene  

As part of the school’s safeguarding policy, all pupils will be taught, and encouraged to use, the correct 

vocabulary for parts of the body, including external genitalia.   

Our long-term overview for PSHE shows the half termly focus for each year group:  

  
  

 



What does Sex Education mean for infant schools?  

From September 2020, Relationships Education and Health Education will become compulsory for all primary 

schools. Relationships, Sex Education and Health Education will become compulsory for all secondary schools. 

Primary schools may choose to deliver Sex Education, however, at Talavera Infant School, we feel that the 

content covered through our science and PSHE curriculum covers the appropriate foundations and so will not be 

teaching additional elements of Sex Education. Therefore, there will be no right to withdraw as the elements 

taught are all part of statutory subjects of the National Curriculum.   

  

Do parents/carers get a copy of the information given to children?  

Relationships Education will be incorporated into our PSHE curriculum, and details of our half termly PSHE focus 

will be sent home at the beginning of each term so parents and carers can see what we will be covering, key 

vocabulary the children will be introduced to, and some suggested ideas to continue the learning at home. We 

were hoping to host a further information session to share our school RSE policy and resources with parents and 

carers, however, due to the difficult time we are currently in, we are unable to share these with you whilst 

following the current government guidance.   

  

Will relationship education take into account same sex relationships? Or non- traditional families?  

Throughout our PSHE curriculum there are several ‘themes’ where we celebrate ALL families, including a range of 

diverse family units, and the similarities and differences between ourselves and one another and our families.  

  

If I feel my child is too young to learn about sex education can I take them out?  

  

As the only elements of sex education being covered during their time with us are those within the statutory 

subjects of the National Curriculum, there will be no right to withdraw. We will not be providing additional sex 

education as we believe that our Science and PSHE curriculum provide a broad and balanced foundation for 

further sex education in the future.   

  

  

Will parents be consulted about the curriculum? Can parents instruct the school on what aspect of the 

curriculum to teach their kids?   

  

As part of our parent consultation we will be publishing our PSHE and RSE policy, along with the school’s long-

term overview, to the school website:  

  

https://www.talaverainfantschool.co.uk/curriculum-2/pshe-2/ 

   

As part of our curriculum review, we would appreciate your views on: 

 Our draft policy for Relationships and Sex Education (RSE)   

When and how certain content within this subject is covered.  

  

We welcome your feedback and we would appreciate it if you could use the following link to give us your views:  

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7-Zyd2nFLkyV-iI1x1KtXDDJ7bXW1cpAgU-

_SwAa4MpUMDBGOE4xNExIMUdHWkJQS09ZSTJNQjI5Sy4u 

 

https://www.talaverainfantschool.co.uk/curriculum-2/pshe-2/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7-Zyd2nFLkyV-iI1x1KtXDDJ7bXW1cpAgU-_SwAa4MpUMDBGOE4xNExIMUdHWkJQS09ZSTJNQjI5Sy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7-Zyd2nFLkyV-iI1x1KtXDDJ7bXW1cpAgU-_SwAa4MpUMDBGOE4xNExIMUdHWkJQS09ZSTJNQjI5Sy4u


Whilst I am sure that there will be differences of opinion about this we hope that consulting with you will help to 

inform our schools' decisions on when and how certain content is covered, and enable us to reach a general 

consensus.   

What is taught and how is ultimately a decision for the school and consultation does not provide a parental 

veto on curriculum content as schools are legally required to teach the National Curriculum. The right to 

withdraw children from Sex Education lessons is not applicable as we will not be teaching sex education 

beyond the statutory elements of the Science curriculum and Relationships and Health Education. This is 

further explained in the draft policy.  

  

Where do I find more information in this regard?  

  

Please see the following links for more information, and examples of the pupils’ work:  

  

• https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907

63 8/RSE_primary_schools_guide_for_parents.pdf     

• https://www.talaverainfantschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/PSHE-RSHE-Policy-2021.pdf 

  

In addition to this, Mrs Keable (PSHE/RSE Lead) and Mrs Cook are able to answer further questions through the 

school email adminoffice@talavera-inf.hants.sch.uk  
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